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Experts say Gov. Arnold
Schwarzeneggers solar power
incentive bill will not be
enough to bring state up to par
Crystal Phend
M U M A N f i DAIIY

Erica Werner
AsstM l A i r n I'Krss

eX HU M H U S, O hio — Cov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger said SuiuLiy
he wants to ban
all sales o f junk
food
in
California
schools and legis
lation was being
introduced
to
accomplish the
goal.
Ve n ding
machines
m
Arnold
schools
should
be
Schwarzenegger
filled with fresh
es
and
milk.
fruits,
vegetable
Schwar/enegger saiel during a question-and-answer session with tans on
the final day of his Arnold ( classic
bodybuilding weekend.
see Arnold, page 2
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Studies show
American
youth most
open-minded
Kristen O ato
M U S T A N l. DAIIY

■»»'Vil*^

( ll L RI tSY m o l d

Solar panels absorb light from the sun to free an electron that can then flow as electricity. Since a new
solar panel system costs around $24,000, mo.st people would need rebates or tax credit to build them.
solar panels are necessary if a substanti.il number o f homeow ners are going
to install the typically S24,Onn sys
tems, said john Ewan, ow ner of local
solar merchant Pacific l iiergN- Co.
New jersey is emerging as one of
the most solar-friendly states, accord
ing to solarbuzz, a Web site devoted to
solar energN’. New jersey subsidizes up
to 70 percent o f the cost o f some solar

projects, the New jersey Cdean
Imergy Program Web site states.
However, Cialiforma rebates h.ive
been declining lor the past several
years, Ewan said.
“(hirrently, we are not doing as
well .IS some o f the other states,”
Ewan said.
Schwarzeneggers proposal wtuild
replace the current incentive pro
gram, which will expire soon.

Stilar pow er advocates s.iy it is a
better w.iy ot producing electricity
because it does not pollute the air like
tradition.il power pl.mts and does not
have a limited supply like oil, natural
g.is .md coal.
The proposal makes sense for the
state because solar homes actually
produce more electricitv' than the
sec Solar, page 2

A new study by The CXmter for
Information and Research on Cavic
Learning and Engagement shows that
younger generations of Americans are
more open-minded on controversial
diversity issues than other age demo
graphics.
In 20114, the
number
of
HY THE
youths, ages 1S
NUMBERS
to
2‘>, who
voted
rose
sharply to more
Sixty-nine percent
than .SO percent.
o f Americans ages
I heir opinions
1S-29 support gay
on issues such .is
marri.ige or legal
gay
rights,
civil unions Kir givx
immigrants and
r.icial and ethnic
groups retlerfed
Thirty-eight
an unprecedent
percent o f
ed social toler
Americans .iges
ance unseen m lS-2.5 believe that
previous genera
blacks h.ive
received less than
tions.
they deserve
Studies con
ducted by other
groups
have
echoed
C IR  Sixty percent o f
Americans ages
CLE.
1H-2.S believe
An exit poll
immigrants
by the National
strengthen our
Election
Pool country through
hard work
found that 69
percent of IH to
29
year-olds 4 1 p C r C C n t
support
gay Forty-one percent
marriage or legal ot Americans ages
civil unions for 1H-29 that voted
in the 2004
g.iy and lesbian
presidential
couples
com  election believe
pared to 60 per
g.ays should be
cent o f .^0 to 44 allowed to marrv’
year-olds and .54
percent o f those ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * * * *
60 and older.
The National Election Survey
reported that between the years 1994
and 2(MM), the perceiiuge of IS to 2.S
year-olds who agreed that blacks
“have gotten less than they deserve,”
increased 12 points to a record ?>Hper
cent.
CdRCd.E conducted a similar study
called the ('ivic and Political Health
of a Nation Survey. Research showed
that in 2oo2, 60 percent of 1.5 to 25
year olds agreed with the statement
“ Immigrants tod.iy strengthen our
country because o f their hard work,”
which is the highest age gnnip coni-

69 percent

38 percent

60 percent

N U T R IT IO N

Arnold to
terminate
junk food

T Y
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State slow to refine solar potential

C'alifornia has been called the
Saudi Arabia of solar power. Out
unlike the oil-rich nation, C'alit'ornia
has failed to take full advantage of its
solar resources.
('alifornia is far behind other
states, even New' jersey, but (!ov.
Arnold Schwarzeneggers recent bill
to renew a solar power incentive pro
gram aims to bring the state up to
par. 1low'ever, local experts say it is
going to take more than rebates and
tax credits tt) catch up.
“ It all sounds good on paper just
like the hydrogen economy, all the
guys say the magic wonis,” physics
professor Leonard Wall said. "Hut
when It costs the state money then
they have second thoughts about it.”
Solar panels absorb visible light to
free an electron in the semiconductor
material, usually silicon, that can then
(low as electricity.
1he solar cells, where this process
takes place, are expensive to produce
and make the large panels they are
embedded 111 expensive as well.
Kebates and tax credits Kir new
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Students invent better w ay to snack
Cal Poly students won a
national product development
competition with a snack
bar called ‘Mizamonde’
N ico le Stivers
.MUSIANO DAIlY

Keep an eye on the shelves at
the local grocery store, C'al Poly
students have created a new snack
bar.
A team of food science and
nutrition students won first place
in a national product development
competition last month with their
snack bar “ Mizamonde.”
The team came up with the
( O U R I I SY P H O I d
name by combining the Spanish
Poly nutrition and food science students designed, marketed
word iiuindo, meaning world, and
and made a almond based snack bar called ‘Mizamonde.’
Miss Almond.
The team heard about the enter the competition.
“This project allowed us to
Food science seniors CKiok and
C'alifornia
Almond Hoard-spon
work with something from begin
ning to end,” said Marion cook, sored competition in one of their Patrice C!oudr.iy joined Horn to
create a product. Two food science
food science senior and team classes.
Food science senior Anne Horn professors, Haiiy Khalil and
member. “ We learn about these
things in cLiss, hut we actually got wanted to create a prenatal snack Aiiimar Olabi, .issisted the team.
The theme of the third annual
to do it; not hear about it or read bar for her senior project and
decided to get a team together to
see Snack, page 2
about it.”

sce Youth, page 2
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his
own
fitness
potential.
Schwarzenegger told him to visualize
continued from page 1
his goal, never lose sight of the vision
The question session is an annual •ind work toward it.
event at the athletics show.
“ As you know. I’m a big believer in
Schwarzenegger’s comments on the mind,” Schwarzenegger said. “Just
junk food came in response to a ques be positive, and kick some butt. ”
tioner who asked what could be done
At the men’s bodvbuilding finals
to combat youth obesity.
the night before, Schwarzenegger had
“ First of .ill. we in C'alifornia this called on bodybuilding to get rid ot
year are introducing legislation that steroids, which are rampant in the
would ban all the sales of junk food in sport. 1le got one question on the
the schools,” Schwarzenegger said.
topic Sunday, from .i sixth-grader.
.Aides said later that the governor
The girl .isked the governor to
supports a bill by state Sen. Martha explain why he has said publicly he
Escutia, l)-Norwalk. that would ban doesn’t regret his own past steroid use.
soft drinks at public schools.
Schwarzenegger reiterated that .it the
Fhe administration hopes to devel time he took the drugs they were new
op a more comprehensive legislative to the market and weren’t illegal.
package dealing with snack foods later
People shouldn’t take steroids now.
in the year, said C'hief o f Staff Pat “A, they are harmful for the body, and
Clarey. She said that despite B, they are illegal,” he said.
Schwarzenegger’s comment, all junk
Schwarzenegger was asked whether
food might not be banned.
he would consider running for presi
“ 1 wouldn’t say we’re going to ban dent if the Constitution were amend
all junk food,” Clarey said. “We just ed to allow foreign-born citizens to
are looking at additional bills that will serve in the office. As in the past, he
deal with snack food at high schools said he’s focused on governing
... we’re looking for healthy snacks.”
California.
The several hundred fans at the
“ I’m not saying no I’m not inter
Columbus Veterans Memorial audito ested in it, but I’m not concentrating
rium
were
invited
to
ask on it,” he said.
Schwarzenegger whatever they want
Schwarzenegger also disclosed
ed, and topics ranged from fitness to plans to rerelease an obscure docu
whether he wants to be president. mentary about his 1980 Mr. Olympia
With fellow former Mr. Olympia victory, called “The Comeback.” The
Franco C olum bo at his side, much better-known film about an
Schwarzenegger spent about 50 min earlier Mr. Olympia win, “Pumping
utes answering questions.
Iron,” was recently rereleased by HBCf
Many were detailed queries about
and Schwarzenegger said he was hop
workout routines. Schwarzenegger
ing to do the same with “The
discoursed knowledgeably on how
Comeback.”
best to improve the deltoid muscles,
A
female
questioner
told
numerous repetitions, tailored to the
Schwarzenegger she was shocked at
three separate deltoid muscle groups,
the disparity in the prizes handed out
front, middle and back.
to female and male bodybuilders at
Schwarzenegger said he still does
the Arnold Classic. The top woman
30 to 45 minutes o f cardio each day
got $17,(KK) and a watch, while the
and lifts weights about four days a
top man got $1(K),(KM), a watch and a
week. He said he misses doing heavy
lifting, but doctors banned it after his Hummer.
“ As far as I’m concerned women
heart surgery in 1997.
be
paid
more,”
At one point, Schwarzenegger should
Schwarzenegger
said.
But
he
said
the
delivered what amounted to a motiva
tional lecture after a questioner economic reality is that men’s body
betrayed some discouragement about building is a much bigger draw.

Arnold

continued jrorn page I
homeowner can use durinii mid-day
peak electricity iisa^e times, which
reduces the burden on the power
Mipply, F.wan said.
“ A new power plant is going to
cost a whole lot more (than installing
panels that can produce an etiuivalent
amount ot energy),’’ he said.
One incentive is that as more are
installed, the price w ill go tlow n. Wall
said.
“ It we had a real boom the perunit cost would go down,” W.ill s.iid.
"It’s b.isic supply and demand.”
1lowever, one group on campus is
researching a ditVerent way to reduce
prices.
The research group led by physics
professor Bob Echols has developed a
solar cell using inexpensive polymer
material (an organic, carbon-based
substance) as the semiconductor.
Although the polymer cells are less
ert'icient, lower production costs
mean lower overall cost for solar pan
els. The polymer cells could reduce
the price to one-fifth of what it is
now, said physics senior Xerxes
Steirer, who helps make the cells.
Physics senior Lewis Abra, who
also works with Echols on the pro
ject, said he thinks solar power is a
w’ay to avoid future supply shortages
in a sustainable way.

Snack
continued from page 1
Almond Innovations Contest asked
food science students across the
country to create snacks incorporat
ing almonds.
Prior to developing the bar, the
students surveyed numerous ingredi
ents for their nutritional value.
“ Mizamonde” contains almonds, oat
flour, cranberries, honey, whey pro
tein, powdered milk and prunes.
“We designed our bar to be a good
source o f folic acid, calcium and
iron,” Coudray said. “These are all
essential to a healthy pregnancy and
overall health for women.”
In November, the team submitted

Youth
continued frvm page I

pared to 51 percent o f 26 to 37 yearolds, 49 percent o f 38 to 56 year-olds,
and 42 percent o f people 57 and older.
O ne issue that got a attention in the
2004 presidential election was gay
marriage. Pre and post election analy
sis showed that young voters are more
supportive of gay rights than before.
The National Election Pool exit polls
found that 41 percent o f 18 to 29year-old voters think gays and lesbians
should be allowed to marry, compared
to 25 percent o f 30 to 44-year-olds
and 25 percent o f overall voters.
Twenty-eight percent of young voters
think that gays and lesbians should be

couRi KSYmoro
Physics senior Xerxes Steirer demonstrates how a polymer solar cell
is made as physics senior Lewis Abra and physics professor Bob
Echols look on.
“ Hopefully with the new program
proposed by Arnold Schwarzenegger,
we will be able to set a good example
for other states,” he said.
However, an even better option
may be to improve the way the cur
rent energy supply is used. Wall said.
SIS.
“ Efficiency programs are the
Because such solar-cell technology
may not be ready for many years, biggest payoff, not that you shouldn’t
Abra said Gov. Schwarzenegger’s do solar, but before you start getting
incentive
program
may
help into solar, the best thing to do is make
California in the meantime.
everything more efficient,” he said.

“The state of our energy policy is
frightening,” he said. “ For me all the
data and research points to an
upcoming energy' crisis. With all the
solar power that is available to us, if
we could harness it cheaply and effi
ciently, then we could avert the cri-

comprehensive reports about their
bar. The reports covered a wide vari
ety o f product information, from
how the bar was created to how it
would be marketed.
The reports included a detailed
description o f the bar, ingredient
functionaHty’, a nutrition fact label,
market potential analysis and cost
estimate.
“They utilized writing, food sci
ence, chemical and calculation skills,”
Khalil said. “ All those skills came
together for this project. They did a
fantastic job.”
In January, the team was notified
that they were among four finalists in
the snack bar category. They created
samples o f their bar and sent them in
for judging.

The finalists were judged at the
end of January by a panel made up of
food technology professionals, culi
nary experts and almond industry
representatives. The products were
first evaluated on sensory attributes,
such as taste and flavor.
The teams were then judged on
production, marketing plan, packag
ing and feasibility o f product devel
opment.
The Cal Poly team’s “Mizamonde”
placed first in the snack bar category
and were awarded $2,500. The
University o f Wisconsin, Madison
won the grand prize for their cre
ation “Cone-coxions” and Cornell
University’s “ Almond Nuggets” won
m the portable snack category.

minorities. The study reports that
younger generations are more sup
portive o f diversity than older groups.
People 26 and older are more than
three times as likely to favor segregat
ed neighborhoods than people ages 18
to 25.
“There is a wide range o f tolerance
levels at Cal Poly,” Mark Fabionar Cal
ty“These numbers don’t necessarily Poly’s Multicultural Center Director
reflect the Cal Poly campus,” said Mel said. “Different students bring different
Commuso English senior and Pride levels o f development and experiences
Alliance Lesbian Gay Bisexual to mix. Some students have not been
Transgender Center member. “There afforded the same background as oth
are extremes on both sides, and there is ers.”
a large middle group who really don’t
The research has shown a trend of
voice opinions either way.”
acceptance for groups often targeted
Research by CIRCLE shows signif by intolerance. Many o f the diversity
icant changes in the perspectives of groups at Cal Poly try to increase cul
youth toward racial and ethnic tural awareness and growth.

allowed to legally form civil unions
but not marry, compared to 35 percent
o f 30-44-year-olds.
This age demographic represents
most college-age students. While there
arc a number of special interest groups
on campus. Cal Poly is in a unique
position because of its lack o f diversi
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STA TE N E W S
SA N F R A N C IS C O — A fed
eral court in M exico has ordered
jeans maker Levi Strauss & Co. to
pay $45 million to a form er con
tractor wrongly targeted in a police
raid seeking to crack down on
clothing counterfeiters.
The
ju d g m e n t
announced
M onday by San riaiw isco-bascd
Levi’s vindicates M exico Chty con
tractor C'omexma, which sued the

N A T IO N A L N E W S
W A S H IN G T O N — The W hite
Flouse on M onday said it was
“ absurd” for a form er hostage in
Iraq to charge that U.S. military
forces may have deliberately target
ed her car as she was being rushed
to freedom.
W hite H ouse press secretary
Scott McCdellan said the car carry
ing Italian journalist Ciiuliana Sgrena
was traveling on one o f the most

IN T E R N A T IO N A L N EW S
SA N TO
D O M IN G O ,
D o m in ic a n R e p u b lic — Rival
gangs fighting for control o f a
provincial D om inican R epublic
prison set pillows and sheets ablaze
Monday, starting a fire that killed at
least 133 people after rescuers were
thw arted by a jam m ed entrance,
officials said. C'inly 26 inmates were
rescued from the public jail in
Higuey, 75 miles northeast o f the

com pany for the fallout from a stolen by the Nazis was in mediation
Monday with the Austrian govern
June 2001 incident at its plant.
A ccom panied by local media, ment in federal court.
News o f the court-ordered talks
Mexican police raided Comexma
looking for evidence o f bogus Levi’s came about eight months after the
brands based on information provid U.S. Supreme C o u rt ruled that
ed by a company attorney. The Maria Altmann, H9, could sue for the
brand-protection attorney set up the six Gustav Klimt paintings.
• • •
raid w ithout getting the rec]uired
S A C R A M E N T O — A veteran
company approvals, Levi’s said.
employee o f the California secretary
• • •
L O S A N G E L E S — A C:alil'oi nia o f state’s office took over as acting
woman w ho sued to retrieve $150 secretary Monday with the depar
million worth o f family paintings ture o f Kevin Shelley, w ho resigned

amid investigations into his personal
and ethical conduct as the state’s top
elections official.
Shelley’s Feb.4 resignation took
effect at midnight Friday.
( jov . A rnold Schwarzenegger has
nom inated form er state Sen. Bruce
M cP herson to finish Shelley’s
term , which expires in 2007. A
confirm ation hearing before the
Senate Rules C om m ittee is set for
March 16.
— Associated Press

strokes, but not heart attacks, by
regularly taking low doses o f
aspirin, and the pills help prevent
both problems in wom en 65 and
older, a major study found.
D E N V E R — Prosecutors want
Tbe results are opposite what is
the Ciolorado Supreme C'ourt to
known about aspirin in men, where
review a 12-year state prison sen
its benefit for stroke is limited and
tence handed down for a woman
its ability to prevent heart problems
who started the worst wildfire in
is legendary. Since women propor
Ciolorado’s history.
tionately suffer more strokes and
In a motion filed last week, pros
men more heart attacks, this is gen
ecutors said the Ciolorado ('o u rt o f
erally
good news, specialists said.
Appeals erred in its interpretation o f
O R L A N D O , Fla. — M iddlea U.S. Supreme Ciourt ruling in an age women can cut their risk o f
— Associated Press

dangerous roads in Iraq when it was
fired upon. An Italian intelligence
officer in the car was shot and killed.
• • •

unrelated case when it considered
an appeal filed by Terry Barton.
Barton is serving six years on feder.il charges in addition to the state term
after she admitted starting the 13H,(HK)acre Hayman fim in June 2(K)2. The
appeals court ruled in December that
Barton must be resentenced on the
state conviction, noting that the
judge who presided over the case had
at least “the appearance o f prejudice.”
• • •

Despite the violence, both sides
claimed responsibility for much o f
the bloodshed.
reported progress on transferring
• • •
West Bank cities to Palestinian
H E B R O N , West B ank — security control after weeks o f
B A G H D A D , Iraq — Iraqi Palestinian militants shot and wound deadlock over w hether Israel would
insurgents set off bombs and fired ed tsv'o Israeli border policemen remove army roadblocks outside
rocket-p ro p elled grenades and Monday in an attack on a military post
the towns.
autom atic weapons at military con near a West Bank shrine, the latest
The Palestinians had insisted on
voys, check p o in ts and police attempt to disrupt a delicate cease-fire.
Israeli Prim e M inister Ariel the removal o f the roadblocks,
patrols in a spate o f violence
M onday that killed 33 people and Sharon, reacting to the attack, said which h.ive severely disrupted life
Jews would continue to live and in the West Bank during more than
w ounded dozens.
T he terror group Al-Qaida in pray in H ebron, endorsing the set four years o f fighting.
— Associated Press
Iraq, led by Abu Musab al-Zarqawi, tler presence in the tense city.
capital on the island’s eastern tip,
said N ational Police Cdiief Manuel
de Jesus Perez Sanchez.
• • •

IN OTHER NEWS
SA N LU IS OBISPOn — A
new county law aims to keep read
ers from reeking. Libraries in San
Luis Obispo (T)unty have had
their own rules banning offensive
body odor since 1994, but the
policy became law after the Board
o f Supervisors last m onth adopted
an ordinance that lets authoiuies
kick out malodorous guests.
A strict code o f conduct, offi
cials argue, is needed to ensure
one patron’s right to use a public
library doesn’t infringe on the
rights o f another.
Yet, the law can raise tough
questions for librarians, said Irene
Macias. Santa Barbara’s library
services manager.
“ W hat is bad odor?” Macias
asked. “ A woman w'ho wears a
strong perfume? A person w ho
had a garlicky meal?”
• • •
SA N
MARCOS
—
Elementary school students who
launched a helium balloon to
study w eather patterns were
astonished w hen it ended up on a
farm in N orth C?arolina.
Fifth-grade
students
at
R ichland Elementary on Dec. 2
set off the 12-inch balloon,
w hich carried inform ation on
how to contact the school. O n
Eeb. 19, a farmer in Asheboro,
N.CL, some 2,200 miles away, dis
covered the balloon’s remnants.
Teacher (iary Nash said he ini
tially doubted the farm er’s wife,
Carla Q ueen, when she contact
ed him to report the finding.
— Associated Press
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and PLAY HARD?
If you think you’ve got what it takes
to be a Mustang Daily Ad Rep
or Designer, apply now!
E-mail resume to: cmcgourt@calpoly.edu or stop by the
Mustang Daily Graphic Arts Bldg. 26, Room 226
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fk slapped w ith lawsuit, Gompeddon ITobacco

K r t v

Jennifer N edeau

did work on an online database for such
as
myspace.coni,
dating among Harvard students called etriculate.com, campusnetwork.com
the havardconnection, it was a much and studentcenter.org also exist on
W ASHINCiTON — O ne year
different site from the current the Web, appealing to interests simi
after the launch o f the most inconnectU .
Hughes
said
that lar to those on thefacebook.
demand online college directory, theZuckerbergs relationship with the
David Clark, the creator o f etric
facebook.com is battling a lawsuit
creators o f connectU “was informal, ulate.com, launched his site in 2002
and defending its popularity among
in
the
before the
numerous similar Web sites vying for
sense
birth o f thea piece o f the Internet phenom enon
^
^
How
do
we
^et
people
to
stop
that he
fa c e b o o k ,
created by thefacebook
usin^ thefacebook? IVe ju st ^et to
w a s
after trans
C onnectU .com , a thefacebookferring from
never
them before they start .... It's a
esque Web site launched more than
paid,
M ic h ig a n
popularity contest. ’ ’
two years ago by three Harvard
nor did
State
to
sophomores, Divya Naredren, and
M u sk eg o n
he have
— DAVID C L A R K
twin brothers, Cameron and Tyler
creato r o f etricu late
a coriC om m unity
Winkelvoss, is suing fellow Harvard
tract
College. He
peer Mark Zuckerberg, the creator of
with them.”
launched it in order to create an eas
thefacebook. Zuckerberg worked
Hughes estimates that the lawsuit ier way to m eet people and network
with connectU in its preliminary
will cost thefacebook over $2(M),(KM) at a place where most students com 
stages and connectU filed the lawsuit
to defend, “despite the fact that the mute.
after thefacebook launched, due to
claims o f connectU are absolutely
“There was no communication,
the close similarities between the two
unfounded.” He said that thefacebook there wasn’t even a school paper and 1
sites.
is countersuing for “abusing the legal wanted to know what classes, to take,
According to Cdiris Hughes, the
system,” in order to try to regain lost which professors are the best ...so I
spokesperson for thefacebook, the
funds.
wanted to make a social networking
allegations against Zuckerberg are
Despite the battle between the site to get to know people” Cdark said.
false. He said that while Zuckerberg
facebook and connectU, other sites
Etriculate includes a blog page,
online shared photo albums, profes
sor ratings and personal profiles.
C'lark said he thinks the reason his
site didn't catch on three years ago is
Specialising in Modern Hair Color e> CuttingTechniques
because people were not as trusting
with the Internet as they are today.
Great Student Deals! ~—
"T h e guys w ho did thefacebook
Guys" Call as for a S io haircut
were around at the right time,” (dark
Girh - Get $5 o ff any color ^er> ice
said.
¥
¥
M
With little success at MCX], ('lark
8 0 5 -5 4 4 -7 :? 0 2
stopped tending to the site for about
a war; however, with tlie recent waw of
973 E. Foothill Boiilevard-SLO
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influerujed
studies
SAN FR A N C ISC O (AH) — A
tobacco com pany influenced
research into possible links
between secondhand smoke and
sudden infant death syndrome as a
way to raise doubts about a con
nection, a study by University o f
San Francisco, California and gov
ernm ent scientists found.
The analysis by U ('S F and the
U.S. Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention found that execu
tives at Philip Morris International
hired a consultant to write a scien
tific article on the causes o f SIDS
and persuaded him to change his
original conclusions. The eventual
article called into question the
connection to secondhand smoke,
the San Francisco (dironicle
reported Monday. The findings
were published Mond.iy in the
journal Pediatrics.
The industry-backed article was
published 111 2niil and has been
cited at least IP times by other sci
entific papers, underscoring liow
intluciuial its findings were.
The tobacco companies “h.ive
this strategy’ to exert a subtle hut
very important influence over the
researcli. It is designed to get the
w hole metlical literature off in the
wrtnig direction,” said Stanton
(ilantz. a U ('SF pmtessor of medi
cine .iiid author ot the aiuKsis.
I he aii.ilysis is b.ised on oiu econfideiitial tobacco iiuhistiy
documents that were m.uie public
as a result o f a landmark
set
tlement o f l.iwsuits brought b\ 4f)
states to pay tor the costs ot smok
ing-related health care, the
('Im m icle reported.
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Com pany

new social networking sites popping
up, Clark decided to re-launch his site
this past Valentine’s Day. His site is also
available to any high school or college
student.
“ EuiLulate’s a Web site vvidi a lit
tle substance. It’s got tangible things,
like photo albums and a book
exchange,” Clark said.
Clark, now a ju n io r at (dhio State,
decided that by offering his site to
high school students, he might be
able to hook his users early.
“ How do we get people to stop
using thefacebook? We just get to
them before they start,” Clark said.
“ We’re finding the best reception
with high school kids. It’s a popular
ity contest.”
With only 110 members so far,
etriculate still has a long way to go
before it matches the 1.8 million users
o f thefacebook.
“ In general, college students return
to the site to find information on their
peers, to make connections with friends
and acquaintance's and to communicate
v\ith one another. It’s a reference tool
and a means for communication. 1
think that combination — ,ind the fact
that it’s frill to use — keeps people
coming back,” I luglics said.
“ liasically, I think it’s another form
o f procrastiiKition,” (dark said.
Even with the popularity o f theficebook, there ,ire still some college
students out there who are skeptical o f
the whole idea.
“ It's like, ‘do you want to be my
friend?’ If you really need friends, the
facebook isn't going to help yoii.' s.iid
sophomore (diristi.in.i Scollin o f St.
Joseph's University in IMiiladelphi.i.
Scollin s.iid that tbef.icebook just
caught on at St. |osepli's .ind is “the
talk ot the tow ii. " She hasn't joined it
yet, because she said, "it’s just not that
cool."
“ I iloii't want to buy into the
stalker methods.” Saillin said. “ We
don't need the I HI now because
we have tliefacchook.”
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‘B e cool’ really n o t cool
Christina Josliii
M IM

IH II V

W all an all-star cast and a great
director, this movie had the potential
to he a huge ha. Yet, it tell short ot
cool.
"Be C a ) o 1,” the sequel to l ‘.>0.S’s
“(let Slu)rty,’’ is close to two hours
o f alluring iu)nsense about rival
gangs and factions w arring ti) con
trol the destiny o f a promising young
singer, Linda M oon (C'hristina
Milian). It's instaiaaneously forget
table, but smooth fun for the most
part, with John Travolta reprising his
role as the hopelessly cool (diili
Palmer, a strong-armed debt collec
tor turned I lollywood movie pro
ducer.
Feeling "itchy,” Palmer switches
from nun ies to the music biz. After
spotting Moon m a l.os Angeles
nightclub, he helps free her from a
bad contract with the newly wid
owed Hdie Athens (Uma I hurman),
who inherited her late husband’s
struggling record company.
W ith
characters
connected
through dozens o f invisible money
trails, everyone wants a piece o f
Palmer.
1 here are many obstacles invrdving this siuve shylock, but most are
pretty dull. M oon’s sleazy-gangsta’
manager (VinceVaughn) w ho has the
street creil ofVanilla Ice, and his gay
w annabe-actor/singer l'U)dyguard
(1 )w.iyne Johnson aka I'he Rock),
don’t want to let the singer go; nei
ther does the shady businessman
Nick (^^rr (Harvey Keitel). And
somehow, this m ovie’s villain o f
choice, the Russian mafia, gets
involved too. As does Sin l.aSalle
(('edric the Fintertainer), the Fvy
I eague-ediicated music producer
and Fns tngger-Fiappy cousin, Dabo
(Andre .^OOO).
More o f an intolerable presence

■sasl
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topping
pizza

couRi KSY m o r o

‘Be Cool,* the sequel to ‘Get Shorty,’ features John Travolta back in the
shoes o f Chili Palmer and mixed up in familiar trouble.
than an obstacle is A erosm ith’s
Steven Tyler (as himself). Bluntly
put, as far as his acting goes, he
makes Fhs daughter Liv look like
Julia ILoberts.
“ Be CViol’s” director, F. (îary Gray
(“The Italian Joli” and “ Friday”),
distributes a film full o f chaos. O ne
starts to question if this movie is just
plain atrocious or if it’s meant to be
an e.xact takeoff o f o th er bad
Flollywood movies.
As for Tr.ivolta, he tends to be the
anchor o f the film, cauglit in a sea o f
disorder. If nothing else, he plays
Palmer with sucFi subtle intimida
tion so Islatantly, that one may not
even notice he steers this entire film
w ithout ever holding a gun. H e’s not
as bad as “ Basic” here, but h e’s also
not tlie Tnivolta we know from
“ F.ice/C^tf” or "I’ulp Fiction.” H e’s

delivered

good, Isut not memorable.
From the “ Kill liill” movies,
T hurm an has become an action
movie icon. In “ Be CT yo I” she is
purely average. She has a presence,
Init none o f tlie devious energy she
carried in her portniyal o f tlie liride.
T he only two people w ho seem
to lie having any fun in this film are
Fhe ILock and Andre 3000. O ne o f
the liest scenes in “ Be C o o l”
involved The R ock, a “ Firing It C^n”
monologue and western-style music
video. Surprisingly, this superstar
wrestler and hip-hop icon holds the
movie togetlier.
O verall,“ lie ('o o l” is entertaining
and bits are outriglit hilarious, but it
doesn’t meet the standards o f “ Ciet
Shorty.” T he movie is worth seeing,
but d o n ’t expect too much; it’s pure
ly there for a few good laughs.
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Survey:
Students’
LETTERS
^ J ^
m T HF Fiiv r n
choice is quality
H

ave any o f your t'riends ever come up with an idea in which you
(]uestioned their seriousness? There comes a point in the conver
sation when you are both dreaming about what could happen
and liow great it would be, and then the question comes; “ Wait, are you
serious?”
That is what happened last fall when ASl sent out the “ Your Voice,Your
(ditiice” survey. We wanted to gauge how serious students were about
improving quality-of-life facilities on campus, and with more than 4,400
survey responses and focus groups, we got our answer. The m otto w'e stand
by in ASl student government is “ l-or the students, by the students.” We lis
tened to what vou wanted and are
responding accordingly.
For the past two w'eeks. I’ve been
writing about the ASl M.ister Flan
which was created out o f student desires
for more facilities on campus. O ut o f the
thousands of responses, 0() percent o f
Students said they would support
expanding the current recreation center,
creating a new student activirv center by
campus market and renovating the cur
rent University Union and Union I’laza.
It shouldn't be surprising that 74 per
cent o f students said that sustainability
was a high priority in any new campus
development.
T he top two reasons why students
from the ASl president
supported these improvements were,
“ The project is im portant to overall
campus life,” and “T he project will be a great addition to campus.” The
top two reasons student> were unlikely to support it were, “ Satisfied with
existing facilities,” and “ I )o n ’t believe students should pay for it.” I wasn’t
surprised so many students took the time to voice their choice, but I was
surprised at the am ount from comments we received on supportive and
noii-supportive students.
H ere’s what students said abtnit the project:“ ! really think that adding
more student areas will greatly increase the close knit feel that (?al Foly is
lacking,” and “ I am really excited about this. I’d never really heard about
the finer points o f this project until taking this survey. 1just wish that I
could be there when the project is finished. I really like the set up for the
new facility for the north side o f campus.”
Many other com m ents pertained to the need for a more welcoming
plaza, better food choices in ficilities, more recreation space, movie the
aters and many students said it was very reasonable for the cost o f the
project.
O f course not eversone w as supportive o f these impmvements. Here’s
w hat other students s.iid:“ K it wise to be planning such a project right after
the budget crunch w here we dmpped S3 million on business software and
fired ficulty and dropped enmllment? I’m just not sure if it serves the greater
good,” aiuf“ l feel that the existing facilities are already great. However, they
do seem a bit worn down. It would be nice to give it a little face lift, but
spending tot) much money making everything new wtnildn't be such a gtiod
idea considering the budget crises.”
C)ther students were concerned about cktss sizes, parking .ivailabiliry and
fee increasex over the past few wars.
This past weekend our student government lobbied our Imal legislatums
to make higher education-funding a priority in the budget. We are constantly
trying to improve student life by making sure campus policies are student
friendly and iinpmving services that aa* pmvided. Unfortunately, we can't
build any moa* parking strucaires or hia* any moa* faculty, but we can pro
pose new quality-of-Iife facilities that will iinpmve your overall ctillege expe
rience. The bottom line is that
p ea ent o f students w anted ga'ater campus
community and better student centers. As I pmmised earlier in the year, your
student government is working to give you want you want.

the

STUDENT

connection

lihike liolton is the A Sl ¡M'sidetu who was sutj^riseil how many students
commented that they uunted an ice arena. He welcomes yourfeedback at a.npresident(a)/alfxdy.edu or 756-1291.

People should be chosen for
their accomplishments

Matt Bushman’s com m entarv
published Feb. 28, states Fresident
Bush’s appointees are representative
o f minorities because they have the
same skin color. Let’s take a closer
look at a few o f their accomplish
ments.
The Attorney (ieneral is sup
posed to uphold justice, but
Alberto Cionzales is making a
mockery out o f our Bill o f Kights.
He wrote in a February 2002
memo to the Bush administration
that the importance o f getting
information about possible future
terror attacks from prisoners “ ren
ders obsolete (ieneva’s strict limita
tions on questioning o f enemy
prisoners.” Translation: legal tor
ture.
In truth, (ionzales is a long-tim e
friend o f Bush’s, w ho has constant
ly been prom oted as W gained
more power.
N orm an Mineta quit politics to
work for Lockheed M artin in
199.5. Recently, this businessman
returned to the political arena —
around the same time Lockheed
Martin W'as awarded a $1.6 billion
contract to produce the next gen
eration o f presidential helicopters.
As the Secretary ofTransportation,
he has proposed cutting Amtrak’s
budget, essentially taking one o f
our most valuable transportation
systems off life support while
simultaneously giving grants to
improve airports.
Cxindolezza Rice said she had
no prior knowledge o f the 9/11
attacks, but this was proven false in
the Supreme Canirt. She em phati
cally supported Bush’s claims that
Iraq had weapons off mass destruc
tion. N one h.ive been found. O h,
and did I mention that (dievron
named an oil tanker after her?
Bushman, people should be
chosen for their accomplishments,
not for the color o f their skin. But
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1 guess that is what Bush did any
way.
Bryan N eff
IHiysics junior

Bush’s plan w on’t solve the
Social Security problem
Sorry Cary, everything always
looks simpler w hen y ou’re young
and naïve I’ve been paying into
Social Security since I was 12
years old (I’m 46). The
Republican plan (Bushes plan),
will reduce the value o f all that
I’ve put in so far so that you
w on’t be burdened w hen I reach
retirem ent age. I will be hurt
twice by not getting back what I
put into Social Security and not
having enough m oney to live on
w hen 1 retire. Social Security was
sold to us (my generation) as an
insurance policy that would
always be there for us.
Little know'll is that every state
has the option o f opting out o f the
Social Security plan (CTilorado
state workers pay into a pension
plan instead o f Social Security).
Less than 3 percent have ever
opted to go the personal pension
plan route because on the whole,
they lose money. England is now
facing problems from personalizing
their Social Security plan, which
has left contributors w ithout suffi
cient funds to live on. In the end,
both pre-retirees and new contrib
utors lose out. T he result is more
national debt and less return on
the investment.
T here is a problem , but it’s
neither simple nor black and
w hite. Let’s face it — all o f us
will have to share m the pain
somehow, someway. T here is no
“ nutshell” nor should simple
minds try to resolve a com plex
problem .
T h at’s why I d o n ’t see Bush as
the one w ho should be tasked with
finding the solution.
Eric Kralicek
\etuvrk .■\nalyst, /Y.'L LV

Engineers should have more
options than weapons
I’d like to thank the au th o r o f
the story about the dilemmas that
students face about w orking for
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Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, pmfanities and length. I etters, com m en
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weapons m anufacturers.
This applies particularly to me.
As an aerospace engineer, I will be
hard pressed to find a non-military
job. So far, my chips are still in the
pot for a jo b at a space agency
(NASA or ESA).
Fersonally, I will exhaust every
option before going into a field
that will require me to make war
machines, but I know that many
engineers go into this field because
o f the weapons, and that many
people stay out o f it for the same
reason.
I don't think weapons engineer
ing is necessarily wrong, but it
would be nice to have more choic
es. O nce again, Td like to congrat
ulate the entire Mustang Daily staff
on such a well-researched and
well-written article, and hope that
we can see more o f the same soon.
Troy Kuersten
.4iT(>.'i/)(Jcc eni^ineiriin; sophomore

Rewarding the lazy or
helping the less fortunate?
W ithin all the liberal/conservative and deniocrat/republican
arguments, I noticed many people
have the view that welfare is mere
ly rewarding the lazy. Why should
our hard-earned money go to peo
ple sitting on their asses watching
daytime TV?
Well, I’m not denying that some
people may abuse the system, but
consider this situation: Jamie was
born in 1990 to a waitress and an
alcoholic truck driver. Last year,
her dad brought home his drunken
friends and Jamie was raped at the
age o f 14. With no way to get an
abortion, she is now 15 with a
tw o-m onth-old baby and no
money or education to go any
where but “home.” I )oes she not
deserve help?
Too many people are too closeminded to consider people in less
fortunate situations. I work hard
for my money and have done so
since I was 15, and every paycheck, I’m happy to give to those
unable to make enough money to
support themselves and their fami
lies.
Kate Rossman
hulwstrial oiyiinet-rinc’Junior
woixls. Letters should include the
w riter’s full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters
must come from a C'.al I’oly e-mail
account. Do not send letters as an
attachment. IMease send the text in
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strikeouts.
“ We played well w ith good
intensity. Fheir pitcher just shut us
down the first game.” C'vindon said.
“ It was nice to com e back in the
second game and re-bound from
the loss.”
And re-bound they did. In game
two. the Mustangs had five hits off
San Jose State’s Ck)urtney Lewis.
Lisa M odglin led the way for the
Mustangs batting 2-3 with one run
scored.
Cdielsy Stouter, ».'helsea (ireen,
and Kristi Alvers all had a KBl for

the Mustangs as they beat San Jose
State 3-1.
R o b y n K ontra allowed seven
hits, but only one un-earned run,
and had four strikeouts and no
walks.
“ It’s nice w hen we score runs to
take the pressure off o ur pitchers,”
CA)iidon said.
T h e M ustangs will return to
action ne.xt w eekend, March 1 1-13
at UC' R iverside for the U (]
Riverside Tournam ent before co n 
ference play begins.

Crosswort i I Edited by Will Shortz

No. 0125

Softball
continued from page 12
State Spartans in a non-conference,
hom e inatch-iip Wednesday night.
C'al l\)ly lost 1-0 before w inning
the second game 3-0.
C'arol Forbes threw the shutout
tor the Spartans, also giving up tour
hits with five strikeouts.
M ustang hurler Eva Nelson gave
up a hom erun in the ttip o f the
seventh to Jessica Ciuillen for the
game's only run. Nelson gave up
four hits, one run and had four
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1 Document
burial place
5 Marilyn Monroe
mark
9 Full range
14 Like ideal
cactus climate
15 E-garbage
16 Degrade
17 Something to
play in
Kinshasa?
19 Increased, as
the score
20 “Come in!”
21 Baby bug
23 Moo g oo__
pan
24 Fresh talk
26 From time
immemorial
28 Eye part
31 Regained
consciousness
33 Like “tuz2" for
“police"

34 Rock band
equipment
35 High do
38 Beaujolais, e.g.
39 Letters that
make you feel
important?
42 Unbridged area
43 Cribbage
markers
45 Alternative to
gin or vodka
46 TV viewer’s aid
48 Away, but not
completely offduty
50 Sidestepped
51 French-born
satirist Hilaire
53 Author Dinesen
54 Meyers of “Kate
& Allie”
55 Live s partner
58 "Phooey!”
6 2 ___de Mayo
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The good defense made up for the lack o f offense in the Spring Game.
123
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145

Linebacker Kyle Shotwell had a
game-high seven tackles, linebacker
Dustin Ba.xley had six and cornerback Michael Maye had three pass
breakups.

DOWN
148
1 Place for a smile
W om en’s G o lf
2 Wrinkle remover
The Cal Poly w om en’s golf team
3 Buildup on a
won the C'al State San Marcos
54
¿5
suit jacket
Cougar Invitational by 10 strokes on
4 Sidles through a
Tuesday at the Twin Oaks Valley
doorway
éé
Ciolf Course in San Marcos, C'A.
I5T
5 Chow mein
additive
Jessica Huss finished third, with
60
ri
6 October
two other Mustang golfers w ho fin
birthstones
Puzzi« by Lm GlIcktMn and Nancy Salomon
ished in the top six. Huss shot a final
7 Tibetan priest
30 Romantic
44 John Belushi
56 Thickening
round o f 79 after an opening round
8 Reason to call
ballroom
was originally
agent
Monday o f 74. Her two-round total
911: Abbr.
queues?
on it: Abbr
57 Vatican’s home
o f 153 was six shots back o f San
9 Bodywork place 31 Bedouin’s mount 47 start a battle
59
______ Hart, sitcom
Marcos golfer Jennell French (147)
32 Doctors’ org.
title character
10 Lawyers’ org.
49 Any of the
and two shots behind Jody
36 Hourly charge
60 Presidential
11 The Lord’s
original 13
C handonnet o f Grand Canyon
time
tropical fruit?
37 Guest column
51 Breakfast strip
University in second place.
61 Go bananas
12 Run-of-the-mill 40 O live__
Heather McGinnis was two shots
52 Author Jong
63 Friskies eater
13 Not very hot
41 Acerbic pianist
back o f Huss in a tie for fourth
Oscar
53 Laid up
65 Nav. rank
18 Grove fruit
when she finished with a solid 76
22 Some Anne
after an opening rt>und o f 79 on the
Rice characters For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute, or, with a
par-72, 6015 yard course. Gina
credit
card,
1-800-814-5554.
25 Bless the food
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
Drago finished in sixth with rounds
27 J.F.K posting,
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
o
f 77 and 79 (156).
for short
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000
Nicole Dishman and Jilayne
28 Request of an
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year).
invitee, bnefly
Lovejoy rounded out the Mustang
Share tips, nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for your>g
29 Nobelist Wiesel solvers' nytimes.com/learning/xwords
team in 16th (78,82- 160) and 23rd

I

1J

(88,77- 165).
C'al Poly as a team shot an open
ing round o f .308 to hold a threeshot lead over the nine-team field
on Monday. The Mustangs’ final
round o f 311 pushed the team to a
10-stroke advantage over C^klahoma
City and a 16-stroke advantage over
Southern Nazarene.
Cal Poly returns to action on
March 7-9, at the M ontana
Invitational held at the Palm Valley
CjC, Phoenix, AZ.
Track and Field
C^al Poly track and field athletes
won six events in the season-open
ing UCLA Three-Way Meet held
Saturday at Drake Stadium and
Marshall Field.
In the wom en’s events, Lauren
Mulkey won the l,5(K)-meter run
in 4:39.55 while Katie M urphy
crossed the finish line first in the
3,(MH)-meter steeplechase with a
time o f 10:50.24. Kelly Dahl won
the pole vault at 12-1/2.
In m en’s events. Mustang winners
included Travis Morse in the 100meter dash (10.69), Adrian Ruark in
the pole vault (15-7) and Ben Bruce
in the 3,(KK)-meter steeplechase
(8:33.70). In non-first place news,
Luke Llamas was second in the
steeplechase (8:59.60).

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Grading papers near Cal Poly,
Math-English. Mon. & Wed., 2:30
to 6pm, $9 hourly. 466-5350

Roughing It Day Camp
SF East Bay
Horses. Swim, Sports & more!
jobs@roughingit.com

CMRG is currently conducting a
clinical research trial for vaginal
yeast infection. If you’re female,
age 12 or older, and are currently
experiencing the symptoms of a
vaginal yeast infection, you may
qualify to participate. Please call
805-549-7570 for more
information about this research
study. If eligible, you will be
reimbursed for your time and
travel.

HELP WANTED
Day Camps seek Summer
Counselors
Lifeguards, Instructors for
Horseback Riding, Gym, Fishing.
Canoeing, Farm Animals, Rock
Climbing, Music/Drama, Nature.
Crafts & more. $2800-$3500 +
San Fernando/Conejo Valleys
Work with children!
888-784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com/slo

Leaders - Serious Income
Potential
Looking for someone who has
owned a business, or has exp in
marketing.teaching or public
speaking.
Fax Resume 661-397-3948 or
email to agreatlifenow@excite.com

FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
wviw.daycampjobs.com/slo

HELP WANTED
City of Morro Bay
Beach Lifeguards
P/T, 30-40 hr/wk, $10-$12/hr,
patrol beach for protection and
safety of the public.
Jr. Lifeguard Instructors/Aides
P/T 32 hr/wk, Jr. Guards $10$ ll/ h r . Aides $8.11-$8.61/hr,
teach recreational opportunities
and hazards of ocean
environment.
Title 22 & CPR for Professional
Rescuer certs required.
Deadline: April 1, 2005.
Apply City Morro Bay,
595 Harbor, 772-6207

LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
Roughing It Day Camp
SF East Bay
jobs@roughingit.com

FOR SALE
Interested in studying in China?
Study at the Beijing Cultural and
Language Academy in Beijing.
Tuition includes: medical insur
ance coverage, 6 weeks of lan
guage courses, 6 weeks accomo
dations, 2 weeks of business
courses,
airport transportation, welcome
package with maps and coupons,
and field trips to local businesses.
Cost is $3,000
Contact James (209) 406-6091

LOST AND FOUND
Lost and Found
ads are FREE
Call Christi 756-1143

'H O M E S FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real
Estate 546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

Active list of houses & condos for
sale. 20 years experience.
Marguerite 440-2417 or
mmaxwell@calpoly.edu

ROOM FOR RENT
studio apartment for lease near
the Village of AG. Quiet, safe
neighborhood, great for study.
$550.00 per month first and last
plus $400.00 deposit.
331-3750

Place your classified now! Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whatever! Reach
the entire campus and
downtown! Call Christ! at
756-1143 or submit one online at
www.mustangdaily.net
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lio n s hold o ff the M ustangs for tw o w ins
Mustangs also split a
doubleheader with San Jose
State before Loyola Marvmount
earns two victories Saturday
MUSIANi; DAIIY SIAif KH'OKl

It was as if the C'al Poly w om en’s
st)ftball team Apent Saturday in the
Lion den.
I he M ustangs lost a doubleheader to the visiting Loyola
M arym ount Lions, falling .S-3 and
3-2, in a non-eonferenee fiesta at
Bob Janssen Field.
T he Lions Kayla M eeks (1-0)
earned the w in, hold in g the
Mustangs to three runs otL seven
hits w ith only one earned ru n .T h e
Mustangs Eva Nelson gave up 10
hits and five runs w ith seven
innings pitched for the loss and
takes her record to 3-6.
Kelly C om stock w ent 2-3 with
one run, and Shannon Brooks and

Kristi Alvers each w ent 1-3 witli
one KBI.
T he Mustangs took the Lions to
nine innings in game tw o o f the
m atch-up, only to lose 3-2, and
have their record fall to 10-0.
K obyn Kontra (7-3) got the loss,
pitching all nine innings giving up
10 hits and three runs.
“ K obyn pitched a good game,”
said M ustang head coach Jenny
C ondon. “ O u r tiffense just d id n ’t
pick it up.”
CLil Poly’s four hits came from
four
different
players.
Lisa
M odglin, Jackie (ieh rk e-Jo n es,
Cdielsea (ireen and Kristi Alvers
each had one hit for the Mustangs.
(iehrke-Jones had the KBls for
both o f the runs.
Before
the
w eekend,
the
Mustangs split a tw o-gam e double
header w ith the visiting San Jose
NICK HOOVKR Ml'S IANi. IMIl Y

see Softball, page 11

Leadoff hitter Lisa Modglin meets up with a short outfield hit in the Mustangs’ game against Loyola .
O D D S A N D ENDS

Big mrnaround for mens tennis
MUSTANC; DAILY STAM KEWIKI

and Kye Kashiwabara defeated Travis
C'rawford and David Jones 8-2 in the
No. 1 match.Junior Peter Surapol and
sophomore Aamn Ellis defeated Fa'd
Dewitte and James Powers in the No.
3 slot.
C'al Poly’s only win came at No. 2
doubles as Brett Van l inge and Matt
Baca teamed for an 8-4 decision
against U (' Irvine’s Musufa Ulukan

M ary’s, debuted at cornerback
Saturday, snagging two o f the secSeven was the kc*>' number this
ondar\’’s tha'e interceptions.
weekend for the (!al Poly m en’s ten
“This game was a chance for a lot
nis team.
o f guys who h.iven’t played b efoa —
('ll! Sund.iy, (iai Poly shut out
the redshirts and walk-ons — a
Boston University 7-0 in a non-con
chance to play,” said fifth-year
ference m en’s tennis match SuiuLiy at
Mustang head coach Kich Ellerson.
U (' Irvine’s Anteater Tennis Stadium,
"T hat’s what spring ball is about — a
(^ne day earlier, the Mustangs were
chance for those guys to get a chance
on the receiving end, as Irvine
to play.”
administered a 7-0 thrashing.
Kedshirt freshnun ijuarAgainst BU, C'al Poly (4-‘>)
terback Ernie (aioper hit
A{>(isinst Boston I Jninersity, C.al Poly
won all six singles matches in
Sean
Kennedy, another rediron all six sin^^lcs niaiches in straiiilit
straight sets. At No. 1 singles.
shirt fteshman, with a 33sets. A t iV o , / siiii^lcs, Matt Baca u>as a yard touchdown pass, and
Matt Baca w.is a 6-1,6-3 winner
6- 1, 6-3 winner oi'er B l ^'s top seed.
over BU’s top seed, Barrett Wolf.
Anthony (iarnett, Fa'derick
Flivc's II and Adam (^eorge
Fred Dewitte. IXivey Jones, Brett h ||
all scored touchdowns on
Van Linge, Banly Saunders and
and Victor Lamm.
runs as the offense, da'ssed in white
James Powers also won in singles for
C'al Poly visits U C Santa Barbara
■-''■-.'■s'
the Mustangs. Baca also teamed with for a 1:30 p.m. Big West C'onfea'iice jerseys, scrimmaged the defense,
da'ssed in ga*en jerseys.
Van Linge for an S-5 win at No. 1 match Wednesday.
Four quarterbacks completed just
doubles.
five o f 29 pas.ses for 111 yards, with
O n Saturday, the U C Irvine m en’s Spring, football in the air
There were the standaal signs o f <^^'*arnett completing two o f 10 pa.sses
tennis team defeated Cal Pol) 7-0 in
a Big West ( 'onference match.
rust on display Saturday at the C'al for 64 yards and Mende, Cawper and
Brian M orton o f U C Irvine Poly fmitball team's Spring Cíame, like Matt Brennan combining for just
defeated B.aca 7-6 (6), 6-2 in No. 1 Anthony Cíarnett’s two intereeptions. three completions. Kennedy was the
Then there vv-ere the things that top receiver with two catches for 41
singles as the Anteaters swept the six
singles matches.
made the game what it was all about. yards. Hive's finished with twelve car
ries and 48 o f the offense’s 181 rush
NICK HOOVER MUSTANtJ DAILY
The Anteaters won two o f the Cordel Webb sna^^ing both o f these
ing yards.
Fred Dewitte won his singles match Sunday as the Mustangs beat
three doubles matches to claim the picks. Webb, who backed up Ciarnett
Boston University 7-0, a day after losing 7-0 to UC Irvine.
double's point. Seniors Brian M orton this past fall after transferring fiom St.
see Ends, page 11
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years o f M ustangBulldog baseball
and finally a sweep

consecutive w ins for
Pacific hoops,
longest in the nation

^...<

MUSTY
ONE

GAME
SCHEDULE
Tucsfl.iy (g¡ Montana Inv., 8 a.in.
WcdiK'sdav Ui Montana Inv., 8 a.ni.
@ The UCi Riverside Iburnainent
Friday vs. UC'. Riverside, 2 p.nl.
Sat. vs. Harvard, S. Utah, 9 a.ni., 3 p.ni.
Sunday vs. Harvard, 9 a.ni.
Wediu sday vs. UC'SB (ILiggett) 6 p.ni.

WHAT
DID YOU SAY?

f f 11>» }

Frid.is (a) NC'AA Cdi.inipionslnps, 11 a.in.
Saturdas a NCÍAA (ihainp., 11 a.m.
I

I’m sorry. I’m a fan and the
fiict that he’s with the
Yankees makes it even better, 9 5
— R o b y n K o n tra
d e f e n d i n g R a n d y J o h n s o n a n d his m u lle t

1 .(

Ml -

I

Wednesday (a) UC'.SB, 1:30 p.ni.
SÊm aaoÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊm m
Saturday @ Bennie Brown, 11 a.ni.

•TES

Gary Daley

Jessica Hu.ss

WERE
YOU AWARE?
al Poly Hall o f
Famer C^zzie
Sm ith’s son,
N ikko Smith, is one o f the
finalists on “ American
Idol”.

C

DAILY
CONNECTION
Send ns your Cal Poly sports
in formation. B-mail sports
editor Dan Watson at
nmstan^dailYsports@
^{^maiLcom or call 756-1796.

